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500 A MINUTE TOM

CONTRACTED

PENALTY

This Is What Edison Company
. Agrees to Pay New York

for Delays of Alarms.

New York. Dep. 13. A penalty of
soo a minute the heaviest ever

propowd by the city Is Imposed In
cnntrspt signed here with the New

iorx Edii'on company. The com
pany must pay this If It fall within
three minutes after & fire alarm Is
Riven to furnish adequate power to
operate the city's new high-pressu- re

water malna between Chambers and
Twenty-thir- d streets.

The new high pressure fire service
nas been completed and John H
O'Brien, water commie Moner, has
made a contract with the Kdlson
company to supply the necessary
power to operate the mains. The
power will be delivered to the two
pumping stations which have Justnn completed, one at James and
Oliver streets, on the East river, the
other at Oansevoort street, on the
Hudson river. The power contracted
for mu.n be sufficient to furnish a
pressure of 400 pounds to the square
Inch the greatest pressure used In
any nre mains In the country.

The officials say that In order to
escape the payment of the penalty
t'lernal vigilance will have to be ex
erclsed. Under the terms of the con
tract an alarm Is sent to the Bdteon
company immediately the extra pres-
sure Is needed In the high-pressu- re

mains.
'The'laat section of pipe for the

new service will be laid today, estab-
lishing a record, according to Com-
missioner O'Brien, for the laying of
water mains. The sixty mile of
mulns have been laid ai the rate of
five miles a month.

Though originally designed as an
auxiliary service in which salt w- -

, ter would be used. It Is doubtful .1

salt water will be used at all In
the mains. Intakes have been placed
In both rivers through which salt
water can be pumped Into the mains
if dwlred, but Commissioner O'Brien
said yesterday that only in the grav-
est emergency and the failure of the
Croton water eystem would the salt
water be used.

"Business men would rather nave
their merchandise burned than have
salt water poured over It," said Com-
missioner O'Brien. "There Is an er-

roneous Idea that the fire department
ks mpered by a short supply of
water. We have never had trouble
from that cause. All of our trouble
Tias come from the small, worn out
mains, many of which were laid fifty
years ago, and which are insufficient
In capacity to supply all the water
Tieeded. The new high pressure will
supply all we need.

'This system has cogt $2,500,000,
and will furnish protection to the
wholesale dry goodd district, which,
in the opinion of the Insurance men,
is the greatest source of danger m
case a big fire should ever get start-
ed. The service extends from Twenty-t-

hird street as far south as Cham-
bers street. There Is not much dan-
ger of fire in the skyscrapers, as they
are all equipped with huge stand-pip- es

whloh only need an engine to
become effective."

RHEUMATIC FOLKS.

Are You Sure Your Kidneys are Well?
Many rheumatic attacks are due to

acid from the blood. Its presence there
shows the kidneys are inactive. Don't
dully with "uric acid solvents." You
might go on till doomsday with them,
but until you cure the kidneys you
will never get well. Doan's Kidney
Pills not only remove uric acid, but
cure the kidneys and then all danger
from uric acid is ended.

Anselmo Armljo, living at 124 Cer-rtll- os

street, Santa Fe, N. M., says:
"For several years my wife suffered a
great deal from backache, pain In
the back of her head and rheumatism.
Medicines that she used proved of lit-

tle or no avail until she commenced
with Doan's Kidney Pills, which we
had the good fortune to learn of and
procured a box at Ireland's Phar-
macy. The genuineness of this medi-
cine as a cure for the kidneys was
amply proven in her case. After using
rive boxes she was a well woman and
has enjoyed good health ever since.
I make this statement unsolicited be-
ing prompted to do so that I may
how my appreciation of this remedy,

Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all deallers. Price 60c

Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo, N. Y
agents for the United States.

Remember the name Doan s and
take no other. 19.

STYLISH SUIT.

A si uniting costume of heavy sutt-i- n

has a short pleated sktrt andru;ay coat. The is
by the ue of the fabr-

ic1 running in several directions. The
dominating colors of the plaid are
given and brown with deep brown
velvet trimming the collar and cuffs.
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A GUEST OE

ROOSEVELT

Southern Philosopher and
President Talk Things Over

In Atost Cordial Manner.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 1J. The
president i an Ideal host, easy andcordial in his maner. He puts atease. Immediately, even so shy and
awkward a man as myself. He talks
well and he listens well. He knowsmucn and Is willing to learn more.He enjoys your own humor. If vnu
happen to have any and It pleases...... v m juu rnjuy nia ana ne
iras a goo a oeat or it.

1 should say that what lirmressedme most is President Roosevelt's
wnoerity, earnestness and breadth ofnumsn sympamy. mis interest In thecommon people Is that of one who
Knows what are the struggles andthe hardships of honest poverty, and
who would like to run the govern-
ment In the interest of all raihrthan of the few.

While the president was broughtup in the school of Hamilton, I
shouldn't wonder if. at bottom, he Is
more or a Tom Benton democrat
mui ne nimseit is aware of.

He Told Tcddr Thliurs.
Thomas K. Watson, nf n rir jpolitician, student of public affairs.ruuor ana historian, was a guest of

""luein itoosevelt at l.m..hUnn
Tuesday. Mr. Watson's Impressions
of the president are given in his ownwords above. What the presidentsaid to him he asked to be excusedfrom saying, as it would bo a viola-
tion of ethics. But Mr. Wataon talk-- d

freely of what he said to thepresident.
"I told Mr. Ronxovolt maA

Watson,. "that th . .- v n. in iai judges enlnv no- itm.breeds a condition not conducive toorderly government.
"I called his attention in h font

that Oliver Ellsworth, of Massachu-setts, in framing the original Judi-ciary act of 1789. Introduced theeluuse that provides that the constl-'.utionali- ty

of the statute of .

iuur just ue Daaseri unnn hv a
state court, and can reach the feder
al aumoruies only by a writ of errorfrom the state supreme court to theUnited States supreme court, in th.er words, no federal Judge has Juris-diction over the constitutionality ofa Mate law except the Judges of thesupreme court. This law never hasbeen repealed.

"Judicial Accident.
'Therefore, such Judicial accMonisas Judge Jones, of iiuhi,.Judge Pritchard, of North Caiolina,

have acted in plain violation of the
1 J.".'Tw 01 w in assuming
JurlMdlctlon over mac hrn.mv,. kprivate corporation to h
tltutlonality of state laws."Corporation lmrvara i .1

ed that such laws as deprive public
or net profitsare confiscatory. No law can be con-fiscatory which leaves thk'. in IUn possession, with titlemat provision of theconstitution which declares that acitizen shall not be deprived of life,liberty or property without due pro-cess of law means what it says, andno more It comes down to us fromMagna Charta. The vassals wantedie be secured from irui.,. i

of person and property by the lord.The lord wanted similar protectionagainst the king. The fourteenamendment was simply meant toprotect recentlv fminnin.i.j i

from arbitrary seizure of person orproperty by their recent masters.
nf iVhIe J10 ldea ln " mindsthe barons who wrung the

.nrlr.trm Ki"8 Jnhn or farm-J- i,
tne fourteenth amendment ofanything more than the safeguard-ing or person and property. Profits

TLUSineM were not thufht of.lawyers and Judges win. havesecur"y f title with the
e?rn money have forgottenthe historic origin of the legalmaxim.

"A system of laws .... .
me from making a profit out of myfarm is unjust and nmrhi . i..' o - iw v nchanged. If the laws are n mo.that a railroad cannot make a rea-sonable net nroflt on its actual in-I- n

cPtal. they are unjust andbe changed. But in neitherInstance is the law confiscatory, be-cause possession , Is not disturbednor Is title impaired.
"I talked to Mr. Roosevelt on""bts and then I went overwith him the financial situation, mvIdeas on which I outlined In a slimedstatement in The World a few davsasro."

Iccturctl the President.
i"!1', ln aJ(lltln to what I havesaid, Mr. Watson continued. "I toldthe president this:
"So far as paper currency Is con-cerned it is a question of whetherthe government will use the nationalcred.t for the benettt of all the peo-- p
e or whether six thousand nation-al bankers shall be allowed to useit for their own exclusive piolit.
"National bank currency Is bas"dupon government bonds, and thewealth of the nation. Whoever buysthe bonda becomes a national credi-tor, and when the bondholder Is al-

ow ed to Issue one hundred dollarsIn notea against every one hundreddollars of the bonds he is uxing thenation's credit to support his own
notes. The bonds are untaxed andthe notes pay no tax. for. while the
Kovernment collects a nominal one-ha- lf

of one per cent tax, It is well
understood that the proceeds of thislax do not rover the actuul rxpenses
of maintaining the currency bureausafekeeping the bonds, engraving; the
ii"te und supervising the operations
of the banks.

Prolit Roth Ways.
"Oonseiiuently the national bankerenjoys, at the public expense, thefollowing advantage:
The llOo invested In bonds bear

him Interest, and this interest Is paid
In advance. Thus he has principal
and Interest working for him at thesame time. Resides, the 1U0 issuedto him ln notes brings him com-
pound interest at the hlghe.it legal
rate, if not more. Suppose he gets
S per cent; then he earns 80 on
each 11,800 of the notes, which have
cost him nothing. When the govern-
ment anticipates the Interest the na-
tional banker has ( to put at com-
pound interest to every dollar actu-
ally Invested.

"When It Ls remembered that he
pays no tax whatever, and that his
Investment ln the bonds la Insured
by the government against all chance
and change. It Is ea---y to realize what
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vast advantage he ininvi
other citizens.

The bond, of itself. Is a srond In.
vestment, a capitalist there-by puts accumulation!! where theyare guaranteed by the government,
and where they contribute nothing
toward tho expenses of town, county,state or nation.

"A gTeat nation, the wealthiest Inthe world. wlthMremendous crops ofcorn, cotton, hffj-- , wheat and every
other essential to the
needs, the comforts and the happi-
ness of the human race, was told by
these national bankers that the sit-
uation could not be relieved until we
sent to Europe and got a few sacks
full of yellow metal.

"Actually possessing more substan-
tial wealth than the cars and steam-
boats could haul, we were told that
these commodities could not be mar-
keted and business restored.

Wro, An Right.
"Since the foundation of the gov-

ernment the Issuance of treasury
notes has been a lawful prerogative
which our presidents have not hesi-
tated to exercise. notes may
be Issued by the government at any
time and in any quantity which thegovernment thinks expedient.

"Judge Joseph Story was a fed
eralist, just as Chief Justice John
Marshall was, yet Judge Story deliv-
ered an opinion of the United
supreme court ln 1819 in which he
held that a note issued by the gov- -
ernment was legal tender for any
aeoi ror wnicn the act or congress
made It receivable. This prlncinle
was affirmed In 1884 In the case of
Jullllard against Oreenman. There-
fore, the government has

authority to issue treasury
notes and to make them legal tender
for all debts whatsoever.

At this time no act of congress Is
needed for the reason that the acts
of 1'862 and 1863 are still in force.

give the president the author-
ity to issue M60.000.000 in green-
backs. As we now have only

of greenbacks the president
could at once issue $103,500,000 of
real money and thus go far toward
the relief of the country.

"Isn't It amazing that anybody
should express a fear that a flood of
government notes will ruin the coun-
try? For years and years the coun-
try has been flooded with bank pa-
per of various kinds, which has not
only caused the whole financial sys-
tem to become rotten, but which has
poured compound interest by the
hundreds of millions into the coffers
of these pet banks. Yet they have
the infinite to talk about flood-
ing the country with irredeemable
paper!"

"So," said Mr. Watson, in reply to
a question. "I can't tell you what
the president said. That wouldn't b
right. But I think he was Interested.
Anyhow, it looked like that to me."

A Mctlidrlst Minister Recommends
('liuiiilx'rlulu'H )uuith Itemed v.

We have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy ln our home for seven
years, and It has always proved to
be a reliable remedy. We have
found that It 'would do more than
the manufacturers claim for it. It
ls esp?claly good for croup and
whooping cough.

Rev. James A.
Pa'tor Mllaoa. Minn.. M. C. Church.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
sold by all druggists.

Kennedy's
Laxative

Cough Syrup
Relieves Colds by working them out

of the system through a copious and
healthy action of the bowels.

Relieves coughs by cleansing the
mucous membranes of the throat, chest
and bronchial tubes.

MAs pleasant to the taste
ai Maple Sugar"

Children Like It
Ftf WEAK K1DIET3 Trf

fetltri KMmj toi BUd4w PUls-S- un tai Sail

J. IL CO.

ALBUQUERQ0T5 CITlZEir.
FRIDAY, DECKMRKR 13. 1007.

You want a remedy that will not
only give quick relief but effect a
permanent euro.

You want a remedy that will re-
lieve tho lungs and keep expectora-
tion easy.

You want a remedy that will coun-
teract any tendency toward pneu-
monia.

You want a remedy that is pleas-
ant and cafe to take. .

ChamberlHn's Cough Remedy
meets ail of tliepe requirements, and
for the speedy and permanent cure
of bad colds stands without a peer.
A Severe Cold Quickly Cured by Cham-

berlain's Cough Remedy.
"Last winter I caught a very'eevere cold

which lingered for weeks," says J. rt,

of Zephyr, Ontario. "My
was very dry and harsh. The local dealer
recommended Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy and It, so I gave it trial.
One small bottle of It cured me. I believe
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to be the
best I have ever used."

It is Equally Valuable for Children

It Contains no Narcotic Safe Sure

. your for it.
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$346.-681,0- 00
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guaranteed

HAIR DRESSER AXT) CIUROPO
DIST.

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors oppo
site the Alvarado and next door t
Sturges' cafe, is prepared to

scalp treatment, do hal
dressing, treat corns, bunions and ln
growing nails. She .gives massagi
treatment and manicuring. Mr
Bambini's own preparation of com
plexlon cream builds up the skin ano
Improves the complexion, and t
guaranteed not to be injurious'. 8halsj prepares a hair tonio that cure
ard prevents dandruff and hair fall-
ing out; restores life to dead hair
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratot
machines. For any blemish of the
race, call ana consult Mrs. Bambini

r
Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

For
Speed, Safety
and Surety

in Traveling a SOLID
ROAD BED is Essential

The
Underwood

Carriage rides securely
and smoothly day by day
and year by year.

No Spreading of Rails
No Hot Boxes

No Flat Wheels
and

No Failure of Signals

I The Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
wins semi-annuall- y, the
Speed Championship at
The National Business
Show.

Underwood Typewriter
Company

1722 Wtlton Street

Lota
Denver, Colorado J

AHOI'T T1IF, HAPrF.XS
? '"' WOHI.I) OF Ol ltS. IS TIIK KlltTII OF

IIIMSF.IF
SANTA

'lO MAKK A RFS1NF.K.S OF PORTING
SPYING INTO TIIK WAVS THEY ARE

AFTF.K YOU PASS TIIK AfJK OF
YOl It IRKA-RKARIN- G IAYS ARK KTERXALLT

ARK STHIi ON TIIK TKNIKR SIIE OF
ARK WISEYOU MAY WISH

STATEMENT AGAIN. - n

AI.RUQrKRQCR CITIZKN CARRIES IDEAS IN
THEY CAME FROM AND WHO THEIR

IS NKITHKIl HE KK NOR THKRK. SOME
AIONG TIIK MNKS OF HUSINKNS
TRADE GKTTINO. THESE IDEAS WILL

OR RENTED TO THE PIRLIC, FOR
THE INSTALLMENT PLAN.

YOVNO FELIXW AROFND OFFICE,
EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING RUT
TIIK ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING

THAN TO HAVE SOMK ONE COME
"HERE I WANT TO SPEND H3O.0Q

IN ADVERTISING. I WISH YOU WOULD
WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS, AND RUN IT AS
REST. I HAVE OTHER MATTERS TO

YOU PROBARLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
ANYWAY."

ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE

DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT. WHO
DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
FROM ADVERTISING. FROM THAT COMING

CHANNKKS, INFORMED US ONLY
T1LAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE

CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
N HIM SUFFICIENT TO

ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN

RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT,
GET YOUR BACK. AND

PUBLICITY TO BOOT. BUT WHEV
SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED

LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
IV THE ADVERTISING FIELD REAPS
TIIK WHEAT, THE LATE-COMER- S GLEAV
DUKE, THE TOBACCO KING. IN CONVERSATION

WRITER SAID: "I BEGAN LIFE ON
WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND

I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN

PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
MORE MODEST BEGINNING T1LAN MR. DUKE,

NO REASON WHY ANY WITH EQUAL
POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS -

SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELLl THERE IS,
YOURSELF, AND BE CONSOLED. IT IS AN OLD SAW,
CUTER, THAT SAYS: "IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE."

V 1IF.A. AM)
I.AIW5F, 0F. IS

OHI,I THAN

PSVCllOIKilSTS.
CM T IDFAS AlHORN. HAY THAT
AIMU'T TYVKNTV.
OVKR. IF YOU
THIS AGK AND
READ THIS
NOW TIIK
STOCK. WHERE
PARENTS ARK,
OF THEM RI'.N
RI II.DINO AND
HE SOLD. LEASED
CASH OR ON

THEY KEEP A
' - MIM

LOOK AFTER
HE LIKES BETTER
IN AND SAY:
EVERY MONTH
TAKE TIIK
YOU THINK
CARE FOR. AND
IT T1LVN I,
A NUMBER OF
ALREADY MADE
DOING IT EVERY
ATTEMPTS TO
HE RECEIVES
THROUGH fyniElt
YESTERDAY
ALBUQUERQUE
IT 1LS RUN.
PAY FOR THE
ANY ADVERTISEMENT
DIRECT, IMMEDIATE
BECAUSE YOU
THE EXTENDED
RESUITS ARE
YOU ARE GETTING

THE FIRST MAN
THE FINEST OF
THE STUBBLES.
WITH THE
A STONE PATCH,
TEN DOLLARS.
DOLLARS. BUT
ADVERTISING."
HAS HAD A
AND THERE IS
BUSINESS ABILITY.
FORESIGHT,
STATE IT TO
BUT A KEEN

ADVERTISE

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE STORE AND REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street

Santa Claus at the
Cash Buyers' Union

''i - :

Come and look at our stock of
holiday goods. Hundreds of useful
articles suitable for presents; lots of
dolls and toys.
Itolla ISo to S3.50
Toy4 15o to S6.50
Cupn and saucers 5o to
Wagons 15o to $3.23

123 NORTH SECOND ST.

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 North Saeond

DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS

ALL THE TIME

INCREASING IN VALUE STEAD-IL-

13 TO 20 PER CENT. WE
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS
WORTH OP SMALL STONES WE
WILL SELL AT LOWER PRICES
TILYN THEY CAN BE BOUGHT Ar
WHOLESALE.

VANN JEWELRY CO.
One Door South of Drue Stow.

Thornton,
The Cleaner

Located at 121 North Third
street. The only real steam
cleaning; plant ln the southwest.
We are now better prepared than
ever before to clean anything- - that
ls cleanable. In cleaning, pressi-
ng- and repairing-- clothes, we take
the front seat. All we ask Ir a
trial. All work guaranteed. Sec-
ond hand clothing bought and
sold. Goods called for and de-

livered on short notice.

PHONE-4- 60

OOOttO0XOOaOOOO

and Discounts
Securities and Real

8. Bonds
Exchange 465.1S4.40
Cash

Cash "Resources

Total

BORN-A- N IDEA
HARRST THAT KVF.lt

TIIK HHITrTK IHwviwrtw
WORTH MOIlf! TO AXD

THU KK ItAIMCOAU.

TO

TIIK

1HS KITED

MONEY

ONCE

MAN
AND

IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

ISSUED AT AN HOUR

WHEN PEOPLE HAYE TIME TO

Loans
Bonda, Estate..

(308.000.00

Vault

THING

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

ALBUQUERQUK

Capitol oad surplus. $100,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

'.WHEN WANT

MONEY

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

FINISHERS'

The Elmo

FIR&T NATIONAL BANK

JOSEPH

2 0 West Railroad

Capital
1,23.7S Circulation

l,HT,4l.l
J1.005.6D0.61 Totals .

IX

IF

.63

A
Pivu

MOnK TO TTC3

CITIZEN

READ

new Mexico

ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

423 South First

Finest

Wines, Brandies. Etc.
Prop'r.

8AMfLe
AventM CLUB ROOM

S 252.653.02
200,000.00

2,663.037.60

YOU

CAREFULLY LOOKED "AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN

;

BUILDERS' AND SUPPLIES

Native and Chicago Lumber. Sherw Paint None Bet-
ter. Building Paper, PUkut, Lime, Cement, Glass, Sash, Doors, Etc.
Etc.. Etc.

J. C. BALDRIDCE

St.

O OF

U.

ln

BARNETT,

O0ttOOOOO0l

$1,746. m. and

of

Whiskies

AND

Albuquerque, New Mexico
United States Depository

Depository A. T. & S. F. Railroad Company

REPORT OF CONDITION DECEMBER 3, 1907
RESOURCES LIABILITIES

SS4.SS1.51

THE

Surplus

Deposits
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